Meeting Minutes
March 7, 2016

Attendees

Present: Austin Roof, Marissa Williams, Sarah Cummings, Curtis Jensen

Scribe

Curtis Jensen

Agenda

- Intro & Background info
- Old Business
- New Business

Old Business

- As an answer to the diversified tastes of the KSDP listeners:
  
  There’s a plan to put in an FM transmitter, driven by student programming / student-produced content.

  AM will stay focused on the music that older listeners have expressed they like anecdotally.

New Business

- Austin asked us what our programming ideas are; this is what we said:
  
  - Younger listener driven Top 40 music, maybe paid position as OJT or after school, to create 2 hour weekly show, broadcast on Fri evenings, maybe with a broadcast tie-in to the Tavern
  - Student crowd-sourced playlist, eventually morphs into a full-blown radio show
  - Fliers or lists around town with playlist suggestions
  - FM Transmitter: elective class running the music programs
- 12th grade English class focused on journalism with a regular rotation of student-produced news content (bring up scholarship hours with them...)
- Cut out jazz on late evenings, World Cafe at 7
- Broadcast Sunday church sermon, or maybe a pre-recorded show with Pastor Scott

- **Austin asked us what our community involvement ideas are; this is what we said and talked about:**
  - Last year’s 4th of July event was a lot of fun, and generally successful
  - Partner fundraisers with some sort of incentive for kids to help
  - Start of summer event

**Next Meeting**

August 2016

**Adjournment**

Austin Roof adjourned the meeting at 6:45 pm